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A SAD NEW YEAR. 
NO GROG FOR THE SAILOR, NO WINE FOR THE CALLER. 
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A Sad New Year. 

Corree instead of grog! Perish the thought, but, 

f an English sailor deprived 

of his grog! We may inform the innocent and ignorant 

it grog is the sailor name for whisky, rum, gin, and 

from time immemorial cheered 

ie heart and softened the brain of the Jack-tars of 

England and other countries. In this progressive age 

we have no right to affeet surprise at anything which 

may occur on land or sea. Now that we are officially 

ed that the owners of the English steamship 

es have ordered that no more grog shall be supplie 

pon col- to poor Jack, and that he must hereafter rely 

d comfort, we are compelled to be calm and 

» view the situation philosophically. But can the 

bring his mind into the same satisfied condition? 

Will the bluff and hardy tar pine away, shrivel up, as 

were, and float away into space from the decks and 

rigging of the great ships which plow their way across 

the oceans? And must we hereafter feas: our eyes 

only upon dark-browed, dyspeptic individuals, clad in 

ut costume of the once proud, red-faced English 

sailor? Let this thought also perish! Let advocates 

of temperance take courage. know that When they 

coffee instead of is hereafter to stimulate the rro 

workers on the sea, they will have reason for rejoicing 

The glad tidings that grog is no longer to havea 

pl ice in the vocabulary of the sailor, seems to have 

had effect on shore as well as on the water, and the 

New Year’s caller in many places was served with 

cotfee where he looked for wine. At the first glance it 

may have created a feeling in the innermost recesses of 

his heart that it was a sad New Year for him as well as 

for poor Jack. But then, how clear and cool was his 

head on the morning after the eventful first day of the 

year, if he reveled only in coffee on that day. No 

manipulating of the barber or the Turkish bath attend- 

' ant was necessary to bring his head back to its nor- 

mal condition He did not predict that it would be 

necessary for him to go to Florida or the Hot Springs 

for th ) e benefit of his health, but he went out into the 

cold world with undisturbed blood in his veins, pre- 

pared to baffle hosts of wicked men, and pile up riches 

a/a Vanderbilt and Gould. 

“ Chet’s” New York Callers. 

AN opportunity ts afforded the general public of 

“jewing in Tue JupcE the visit of a delegation of New 

York 

and glorious Republic 

‘“‘boys” to the Chief Magistrate of this great 

Politicians will recognize at a 

glance portraits of old associates, friends of the Presi- 

dent when he was purely and simply ‘‘ Chet.” The 

‘* boys,” it seems, are yet unable to realize the fact 

that time and political tides have not waited for them, 

and that they are struggling in the vast ocean with 

THE JU-DGE. 

the rest of the common people. They would gladly 

greet him in the old-fashioned way, but they have 

found in their visit to the White House that the atmos- 

phere is somewhat stifling. The astonishment of the 

‘boys” must have been great indeed when they were 

checked in their desire t » hail their old companion as 

they would have done had they encountered him amid 

the exhilarating scenes of a 

York. 

ng in the bar-r 

primary election in New 

Men who do their thinking, plotting and schem- 

oms of this city are hardly of the right 

White House, and 

it is not to be wondered at that the 

caliber to tread the carpets of the 

corps of attend- 

ants in that almost sainted place rolled their eyes in 

horror and raised their hands in protest when the dele- 

gation of old-time friends of the 
Horror-stricken as these 

President sauntered 

into the receplion-rooms. 

attendants may have been, how 

would feelings of the 

where, had the New York visitors been 

much more painful 

have been the people every- 

permitted to 

1 DIAH-jINKS I he blue, the red, the white, and other 

the mansion of the President! historic rooms in 

eloom will no doubt be cast over the 

remained at home when they 

’ gave the New York 
i 

ys” secured admission, but, oh! how chilly was the 

JupGE that ‘* Chet’ 

lelegat ery cold shoulder. some of the 

itmosp e, and how terrible was *‘Chet’s” frown. Let 

the boys” now know that the President is no longer 

‘Chet,” and that he is at last determined to add lus- 

JunDGE is not of that class who 

» President Arthur a chance. He 

m to cut loose from those of his old 

companions who would detract from the dignity of his 

high office. Let him accept the new backbone which 

THE JcpGeE advised Santa Claus te prepare for him, and 

show that he is made of the stuff out of which al 

and great Presidents should be manufactured. Glorious 

results may yet be broug it about during his adminis- 

tration, and THe JupGE is disposed to give him a help- 

ing hand. Let him drive out of Government employ 

the blatherskites and popinjays who daily attempt to 

bring him into disrepute with the masses, It may be 

said that some of them are capable officers, but it must 

be plain to all who will take sufficient time to consider 

the subject, that only by harmonious action can good 

President, THE JUDGE 

wishes you a very happy New Year! 

government be secured Mr. 

The Old, Old Story. 

Must the old, old story be told again? We shall 

il on New Year’s Cay 

good resolutions for the year. Tompkyns is a bold man 

dashed from his festive 

good times,” and in the most 

declared that he had 

turned over a new leaf, and would, for one year at 

see. Tompkyns formed as usu 

at times, and when he abode 

the relics of many 

solemn and emphatic manner 

1 
least, behave himself like a Christian, he firmly believed 

tbat he would, beyond the shadow of a doubt, enjoy 

such a li But Tompkyns is but human, and Tut 

JupGE has had much to do with humanity, and knows 

how sorely Tompkyns will be tempted. 

walk 

peering over the shades in one of his 

haunts the 

Before many 

days Tompkyns will 

will behold 

favored 

down the avenue, and 

once smiling 

clink 

hesitate? We think 

countenances of 

men 

Ah ! does 

Does not 

who were wont to glasses with him. 

Tompkyns he does. 

Tompkyns know that the man, as well as 

We think he does. 

shall the old, old story 

the woman 

Well, 

Must we say that Tompkyns could not withstand the 

who hesitates, is lost ? 

then, be told again ? 

glare of the merry old eyes fixed upon him from over 

the shades, and that he entered and 

good fellow?” 

compelled to tell that old story over again. But weare 

not anxious to perform that duty. Far from it! Poor 

Tompkyns ! He will doubtless re-arrange his old quar- 

was once more 

embraced as a‘ We fear we shall be 

ters, give orders for wines, liquors, and cigars, replace 

the charming pictures on the walls, and invite his old 

friends to ‘ Yes, 

we fear that Tompkyns will do all this and much more, 

and while THe 

eall around aud make Rome howl.” 

JupGeE is in a consoling frame of mind 

Tompkyns will, however, at this time, 

very likely, request 

he pities him. 

us to remember that he is a man 

of nerve, and that we ought to know him better before 

we predict all sorts of terrible things for kim. We will 

wait and see, Mr. Tompkyns, and we shall offer up a 

silent prayer for yon. 

Bob Ingersoll 

Tne Illinois lawyer sprang into notice by noml- 

nating Blaine for'President in a speech which was brigat 

and striking, and which described the Maine statesman 

as ‘‘the Plumed Knight.” 

His lectures, in which he shows himself as one 

Since that time his fame has 

grown. 

who has no belief in the religion of the Bible, have 

made him famous. It is useless to deny that he has 

exercised a wide influence, both good and bad—bad be- 

cause he has destroyed the faith of many men of weak 

attachinent to religion. and good beca. 3e he has roused 

many people to a peculiar defense of their belief. He 

is witty, sentimental, acute and interesting. 

But Ingersoll has recently become a political prophet. 

In a lecture which he is delivering in the West, there 

are signs that he wishes to be considered as 

1884. 

could be elected, Bl 

ary of State, and Ingersoll Secretary of War o1 

Minister to 

Ingersoll is a str 

runner of Sherman, as President in 

thatif Sherman 

secre 

France. 

but the e 

prejudiced against him. He has made havoc with his 

Republican; 

opinions among young Hebrews, young P 

and even young Catholics. It will be 

watch the career of this peculiar man, against Whom, as 

a possible candidate for an office under a possible Re- 

publican President, there will be great opposition. 

New Year’s Calls. 

WeLcome CALL 

A CALL made by a friend who owes you thirty dollars 

and desires to pay up 

A call made by another ditto with a present of a 

uiste cold watch, or forty-dollat 

A call made by your rich uncle from whom you have 

expectations, who never leaves without remember 

ing” you 

A call made by your ditto aunt who hopes you keep 

good hours, etc., and leaves you plus a fat chec! 

A call made by your other aunt with your pret 

female cousins with her. 

UNWELCOME CALLs. 

A call made by your tailor regarding that little ae- 

count. 

A call made by your best girl’s father, who is of 

strong temperance proclivilies, and, of course, sur 

prises you in a Bacchanalian orgie with your friends 

A call made by your landlady to inform you that she 

intends to raise your rent 

A call made by a party of your chums who give you 

a five-dollar present and drink you out of twenty dol 

lars worth of champagne. 

A call made by one of the many mendicants who 

wishes to know if you ** won't do a little something for 

him.’ 

A call made by your friend, the bore, who talks you 

half wild and never leaves inside of two hours. 
. &. wy 

Tue JupGEe does not wish to indulge in any undue 

boasting; but it wishes to call attention to the fact that 

it was among the very foremose that made preliminary 

warfare upon three great evils which are being cured. 

One was in regard to coroners; another was concern- 

ing the treatment of people who are unjustly accuse | 

by conspiring relatives of requiring imprisonment for 

insanity; and still another is the treatment of poor and 

pretty shop girls by libertine employers. 

Very few ward candidates can afford to be bummer- 

proof. 

THE man who shrieks with nightmare is living in a 

sort of sleepy holloa. 

A Most curious thing: A woman who is nwt curious. 

EXTRAORDINARY feat of nature: 

winter to summer without a spring. 

Jumping from 



The New Year's 
90d fo’ de chile 

That Horrid Poke. 

py had a monstrous poke, LvucInN1 

Trimmed up in gendarme blue 

And ev'ry place Lucindy went, 

You bet, that poke went, too. 

She wore it unto church, Sunday, 

And sat in a front pew; 

bust, and off her poke 

Against the pulpit flew. 

The ‘lastic 

The parson turned all colors, and 

Announced ‘it was no joke 

To have his sermon thus disturb’d 

By that infernal poke !” 

Lucindy bent her head in shame, 

But soon the aisle skipp'd o’er; 

And when she had her poke again, 

She quick slid out the door. 

She wears that poke no more, you may 

Just stake your life upon it! 

Instead she sports a gay capote 

Nee tiny Paris bonnet. 
—ADELE. 

Produce Market Report. 

GAME fluctuates. You can just bet your best setter 

pup, it does. We've seen it fluctuate so you didn't 

hit one quail out of a whole flock. 

Rye, corn and buckwheat are quiet 

This is a lie on the face of it. Six 

the corn 

but steady. 

fingers of rye, or 

even upset the whole stock 

board, and as for buckwheat—well we'd like to gaze on 

the man who has eaten buckwheat for a month 

‘ quiet and steady” 

article, would 

who 

had the appearance of anywhere 

He'd have a look of horror about 

him, on coming to the scratch. 

about his carcass. 

Middlings and Shorts are in buyers’ favor. Yes, 

we've always noticed that when we were middling 

short, that every transaction seemed to be in the buy- 

er’s favor. Very decidedly so! 

Dried fruits show a larger volume of business after 

being soaked over night. 

Old cheese is remarkably strong with a tendency to 

move. 

Hides are steady at full figures. 

graphical error. It should read : 

trouble in keeping a steady figure.” 

Evidently a typo- 

‘Full hides find 

| | 
| 

NEW YEAR’S EVE. 
linner—It’s berry small fo’ a qoose, 1 know, but it’s ’ceedin’ly nonrishin’. an’ de are 1s 

n’s ¢ 

word 

ten to one will be branded on the tub. 

es continue to be a drug on the market. You 
d’em without consulting your butcher. 

“1 is strong. This refers to some which has been 

and for a considerable time. 

Hops have an upward tendency, and can be classed 
as rather frothy. 

Tobacco. There is a growing tendency toward dis- 

curding plug-tobaceo masticators from the most fash 

ionable society. 

Hams have taken a back seat. 

Potatoes have tumbled since the last Pat Rooney 

show. 

Onions take the scent. 

The tenor of the market has gone out fora drink 

Summerbreeze Tumbled To It. 

OLD Summerbreeze had made his Christmas turkey 

purchase. His family was small. and in consequence 

the turkey was in proportion. The clock had struck 

five and the shades of twilight were The 

over the walks, and as 

deepening. 

boys had made foot-slides all 

Mr. Summerbreeze proceeded, his feet occasionally 

slipped. Finally as he rounded a corner the crisis 

came, up went his feet and down came his two hun- 

dred pounds of goodness. ‘* How soft these sidewalks 

‘ they feel almost like 

a well stuffed cushion, aman might fall a dozen times 

and hardly notice it,” and 

are getting,” mused the old man; 

Summerbreeze picked up 

his paper-wrapped turkey, and carrying the animal by 

the legs reached home in safety. 

‘*Here’s yer turkey, old woman, he’s little but he’s 

fat as a dumpling,” 

form of the turkey. 

and he pulled the paper from the 

Mrs. Summerbreeze eyed the turkey. The impress 

of greatness was upon him, and he looked as if he had 

Old Summer- 

breeze eyed him, laid his hand upon the turkey, and 

then as a tear rolled down his cheek he said, ‘‘I tumble 

been flattened under hydraulic pressure. 

to the cushion.’ 

A Christmas Tale. 

‘Twas a cold, dreary, winter night, when an old man, 
. ® | 

bowed by years and bad whisky, stopped in front of a 
pt 4 . a . : z RUFFIAN (with mask).—‘' Gi’ me der taffy yer been a-buy- 

saloon. Within, the lights looked warm and genial as in’, or 'U swaller yer!” 

| 

NEW YEAR'S DAY, 

THE PROCESSION ro DINNER. 

they glittered on the botUles and polished bar. Curse 

it, curse it,” said the old man, as he raised aloft his 

shaking hand; ‘‘ maledictions on their heads, maledic- 

ions from me and mine;” and his palsied hands sank 

deep into the pockets of his thin, ragged clothes. He 

started away, turned his back on the glittering hel 

{ behind him, and dir 1d his tottering footsteps home- 

ward. The recording angel was just making an entry 

to the old man’s credit, when, with a ‘* hoop-la,” the 

old soaker spun on his heel, glided in at the open door 

and called for a hot whisky—he had found a dime in 

his empty pocket. 

THE Toronto G/obe 

put to the candidates at a recent 

says that one of the questions 

tion for the 

was: ‘A 

examina 

civil service held in that city man left 

$20,000, by his will, the sum to be divided between his 

two sons, one of whom was to receive $1,000 more 

than the other.” The question was ‘‘too hard” for 

the applicants. t 

one son was to receive $11,000 and the other $9,000 

If that 

asked how many lawyers there were in the case, and 

Every one of them answered tha 

question had been asked us we should have 

then cast our horoscope. 

of Ants,” 

but why this publicity 

Habits 

have noticed it, 

‘* CURIOUS 

line. We 

Most newspaper men know more about the curious ways 

is a newspaper head- 

of their ‘‘ uncles.” 

| — 

(| | 

| "+ i 
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DORSEY’S BILLET-DOUX. the English; and certain German dishes with sweetened Good Resolutions. 

cabbage rarlicked meats, and raw steak, will never re, ’ } 
} ¢ 

lants of the succotas! [PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR PARAGRAPHERS. ] 
= and chowder eaters of this ec untry. | 

y the descen To C. A. A. be appreciated 

Al Chet! ; aa E a 
, MR. BERGH. DvuRING the new year I shall give the mother-in-law 

Mr. EpirorR.—Do you believe in Berg! HUMANE. and her tyrannies a much needed rest. 

she that 1 During the new year I shall also let up on the goat Of Star Route men and methods, you He no doubt means we B ve do \ 3 
Most untrue action ses from a verv warm heart. His looks dd and his paraphernalia of old boots, hoopskirts and cir- 

lo m ) shoved the soap f om not betray warn hut « 1 earnestness He 1s offen- cus-posters. 

Woe is me sively good | seems to « 1y his power No doubt During the new year I will likewise take a tumble on 

The Hoosier job you'd fain forget! rescues vy sufferine animals from the hands of | that long suffering subjecc—the mule. 

Ah, ‘* Chet!” rutes. If he is cold about it he may do just as mu During the new year I solemnly resolve not to write 

l nad, fiekle less ‘** Chet! r kk 3 its uses as well as fire. iuny more ‘* Modern Fables ” or Dutch dialect poems. 

eceits During the new year | shall ease up on the garden 
PHILADELPHIA STYLE. ? : . - a 

Give me clearly to comprehend gate with its lover accompaniment and ‘old man 
Mr. JUDGE What is t meaning of a Philadelphia +] | 

Whether tend : 7 . irmed with club in background. 

All thy actions—stupid feats! : ; , = During the new year I will also give the young man 
rhere has always been a saying that a Philadelphian iy Se ee aa ; . ft } , 

The ire cheats! : : with the lavender pantaloons a rest from his laborious 
takes a drink alone, no matter how many friends may ; me : 3. 

But we'll vet even vet. you bet,— heap, duties of sitting down on the custard pie at picnics. 
= : n be around. But we think it quite untrue. No class ie a : 

Ah, ** Chet! : during the new year I will let the solitary oyster i 
rs f people in the world are freer in their y of treating i , : ' me , , 

Purblind, fickle, faithless et! ' 2 : . he church stew live undisturbed in his lonesomeness 
nthe Philadelphians. In fact people say that the 

F. W. FE - During the new year I shall also ring in no more 
ire extravagantly pressing in their imvitations, and ' , , 

— ‘ ' ses on the bull-dog, or the Chicago feminine feet. 

et Ses 

ou oom omens - ime } : i : " 7 bee ring me ws yea sn o put the ice-cream-wi 

GO TO THE RIGHT. To THE JUDGE,—What moral right has a lawyer to ins t During the new year I will let up on the stern pa 

DEAR JUDGE,—Why is it that so many people in New York ste as sth con There ar } } a ‘ a alias # rile ad marriageable dangi 

ire always running plump at one another in the streets ee ere CFS SEC JUS, BOwover, WhO | ters who “hoists” t latters’ lovers’ olf the stoop 

PEDESTRIA g ‘ s to browbeat an unofle ng 1 his boo . 

Because of ignorance and hoggishness. If a ma vitness, and to treat him as if he were a dangerous During the new year I shall also put the plumber and 

es not guide his horse to the right he is | e at law ’e There are es also who, Ww 1 appealed lo sara hackman in pickle, and only resurrect them 

ir any aama e that is caused But pe lest Liis } " the 2 - A - I 5 ~ w —— w . o . ' ‘ vel © Oe i> 

New York seem to take great deligl in trying £0 | tals . " Con Few of such 3 exist During the 1 ear I shall « estly trv to avoid 

wny cirection but to the right. If you are walking on | pat whik FES BVOC CG Vey MARY COUrS, | perpetrating had pana 

the right-hand side of a walk, five men in eight will | Y2U® 'Ueee, Mie be or chaps can stand in During the new year | vive straw hat a well 

cross from their side to yours, and go to great trouble | Comparison Win too great la served vacatiol ilso the watermelo cucu € nd 

to take your place Irom vou. They seem to think that oe a ‘ ; . - 7 “7 r arse na merous other worn l subs 

if you have chosen that side there must be achromoor | and ungent! 9 : : oe During the new year I shall positively write no more 

something about it, and that they are going to have as — ~~ Sin the fact, that too many lawyers ha shy humor in imitation of so-« | tras S es 

much of it as you. And women are worse than men j DOHCRS SmnHOn ee to accomplish their And conclusion, during the new ye tI 
no ) + } oof } 

GERMAN COOKERY ends, they affiliate hate alae eee ae 4 from THe JupGE will be in each and every case credited 
|} cians, and thus become degraded in habit and in their 4, hat journal 

Mk. EDITOR oe nd 3 1 siip from = A. Sala’s book, tn estimation of their fellow men It is nothing less than 

. cane v ot thin k ' 1 of that : ie: GE stant ) saname that a bruta wwyer should attack a fine lady i 

was never ast shed by Western cookery Mr. Sala is ii ie ateaerle tons 

is good a judge as any man living, but we do 1 —— | [Abridged from one of Mr. Julian Hawthorne's las 

know where he vets his dishes. Germans have taught THE man who : a tight boot is liable to have Romances.” } 

that meat should er be eaten too fresh; but se e lat . ers 
‘WueEre is Lenore ?” 

A slight contraction overshadowed the doctor's 

v and passed away again. 

I presume you refer to your wife ?” he said. 

Certainly the woman I love my wile, if there’s 

any meaning in words. Where is she ?” 

Her time has not yet come,” replied the doc- 

t 

‘‘Humph! Well, such is life—and death! I have 

ved—I have been alive—as much as most men. And 

this istobe theend? Theend!a strange idea, that !’ 

He was silent a moment or two, and then said, ‘* Where 

‘Then, were vou to see Lenore no more, it would 

not disturb you ?” asked the doctor. 

‘I confess it perplexes me, and my mind is weary 

I must rest awhile before considering it further.’ 

Aud even as he spoke he sank into a lethargy. 

[The continuation of this truly soulful ‘‘ romance 

vill not be found in * our next,”—nor any future num- . ber of Tue Jupce. What littl we have given above 

will go a long—a very long —ways. } 

GoLtiatH’s sword 18 on exhibition in Prussia. The 

weapon is ten yards long, and when Mr. Goliath at 

tended a military ball and got his sword tangled w 

ring a waltz, he must have felt terribly vith his legs d 

confused—but not more so than his partner. Goliath 
und his sword were terrors in an unpleasantness. 

He would watch his opportunity, and when he saw 

ifteen men in a line he would make a terrible lunge 

vith his sword and impale the whole caboodle of 

oT 3 , em. Goliath is dead now. His death was caused by 

ck without the rye 

Bow INGERSOLL says Dorsey is a man of a good dé 
. wil} _— i. > . ae ‘ : —_ ‘ 

“ Oh, Tilly, ain’t you qot suthin’ besides tu . l ¢ ) y ! 7 j j } j f will. Probably. But the Star Route prosecut 

bone again,” loesn’t propose to take Dorsey's will for his deeds. 

(Fn re mn an 



A NEW SONG SET TO AN OLD TUNE. | 

Air l Want to be an A ge au 

I want to be an actor, 

And stand upon the stage; 

Of course I want a leading part— 

A skull or perhaps a page.) 

I want to be a ‘* Hamlet,” 

Of much ability; 

In Romeo and Juliet ” 

I'll be the balcony. 

I want to be like Osear 

And lecture through the States; 

I'm looking now for managers 

To take y unfilled dates 

Or else I will not oo 

} ] nr by Jip 
I'll only furnish brains 

For an actress like Langtr 

And make a little ready cash 

As does the shrewd Abbey 

In society she travels, 

Recounting many tales 

Of her intimate connections 

With an ancient ‘* Prince of Wales.’ 

I want to be an ‘‘end man” | 

In some good minstrel show; 

want me 

I'll hie me then away, 

To get the part of “ Judas,” 

In Morse’s Passion Play. 

CONUNDRUMS. 

Day 

Do you think that ivy-green dresses should be cling- 

WILL Dr. Slade € spiritualist, stop writing nonsense 

from Allie and Owassa 

Can Billy Bire vith the chin whiskers, really tell as 

good a st as Larry Jerome 

WILL M Was McLea of Cincinnati, ever learn 

that diamonds are not always trun ps 

Witi New York ever get its drinking water from the 

Hudson, at some point above the influence of the salt 

sea 

KIDNAPPING is very nice if the child is fast asleep, but 

it would you say of a woman who < s her ow! 

babies 

Isn’T it true that President Arthur's childish feeble- 

ness has put the jast nail into the coffin of the Repub- 

lican party 

Wit Joe Cowan, once a big influence in Tammany 

Hall, please ask Shed Shook where he can get some 

mustache paint? 

Ir Mrs. La etry wanted to look upon a first-class 

real lovely darling, why didn’t somebody tell her about 

sweet Mr. Peckham? 

WHILE Grove 

Horace Greeley, is 

Cleveland writes as bad a hand as 

true that there is any sign of char 

acter in his penmanship 

Witt Mr. Joe 

sophical, of Chicago 

Medill, the tall cranky and philo- 

ever learn that it pays not to 

be crusty and egotistical ? 

When Congressman Belford got indefinite leave of 

absence, was it so that he could go to Colorado and 

p 

Does Mr. Coleman do his duty as one who must give 

put up his fences for the Senators! 

us clean streets when he shows us a smooth Broadway, 

but neglects the poisonous, filthy side-streets ? 

Is it not true that Mr. Tony Pastor counts his success 

upon the fact that he does not always allow his own 

likings and pleasure to dictate his specialties as against 

what he knows that the people demand ? 

r 

that great mental cay 

t 

il 

l 
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SHE You ‘ r CARE |} 
H Via-0-0- H AYS § DO ¥ 

4 NIGHT 
C[OGETHER WV 1 

PA D tf e’s ee} i the racke 

Wixi John Hardy, Congressman of this city, ever get 
} 

id of the idea that his mind bears any resemb lance to 

rn Which lies within the head of 

hat great statesman, little Johnny Davenport ? 

| service reformer, 

bee in his bonnet, 
” 

Gentleman George 

e genteel than sugar 

Does Emannel B. Hart, with head drooping, and 

ounded shoulders, as if he were a philosopher study 

¢ sidewalk geology, have as much influence as eve 

mong the Democrats, because he is supposed to know 

ymetnhi 

Bovgut 

usiness, 

“1 to monopolize the flower 

1, in the old Black Crook 

lays, is now in Philadelphia, as spruce as ginger pop | singer po} 

}ut was it not rather a sell that he should have mistake 

Walla 

before em, SO lew or our yo leavor to 

ultain disting as tl f and t t 

iin laurels, at prol as specialists 

in doubtfully comic 

ladies as he used to be? And if he is, why in the world 

growing very gray, 

Is tall ex-Governor Gilbert Walker, whose hair is 

considered as handsome by the 

lid not some one show his portrait to Mrs. Langtry be- 

ore she became mashed on Freddy Gebhardt ° 

A TRUTH-LOVING EDITOR. 

{ STRANGER dropped into an editor’s office the other 

morning and commenced in a confidential sort of way: 

see here now, colonel: I have one of the most 

wonderful things to narrate you ever encountered in 

the whole course of your edito——” 

“*Stick to facts—stick to facts!’ interrupted the 

editor, assuming a look of cross-cut saw severity. 

| 
| 

‘No lies are permitted in this office.” 

t “Tt is a solemn fact, colonel, and this is how 

hap - 

‘* Just wait a moment,” broke in the editor. ‘A 

man came in here yesterday, and told a yarn 

story, he called it 

a true 

about a horse in Cincinnati jumping 

lass window in a drug store without through a plate 

breaking one of the five hundred bottles surrounding 

it! And do you want to know how I rewarded the 

| 

nouse over 

on to him and mashed h rial in an 

esteemed contemporary! your re 

markable incident 

The stranger stammered and said he hadn't much of 

a story to tell, anyhow, and, come to think about it 

was not so very wonderful after all, and he would c 

again with fuller particulars. This high regard f 

truth entertained by editors generally is one of the 

beautiful characteristics of the profession. 

A MICHIGAN paper says, ‘‘ Bears are goit 

thicker than grasshoppers in the woods of Michiga 

this winter. Correct, young but intic brain. The 

grasshoppers have all gone to Florida to spend their 

THE good man has desisted from putting a button on 

ibution plate, and has substituted the dir 

ole in it that the saloon-keeper refused to ac- 

THE man who thrives by puffing: The tobacconist. 

Pieces of dog-collar found in sausage, and hair-pins 

in hash, an bangs in the butter, are 

alleged humorous para- always dis 

grapher. It 

devoting his money to the missionary cause instead of 

kee ping even with his board-buill. 

is a retribution that overtakes him f 

Ir is said that diamonds were never more plenty than 

t present. And yet we know an editor who hasn't 

more than three or four diamonds to his back. In 

fact, diamonds don’t seem a bit more numerous than 

they were twenty-five years ago. 

A New JERSEY woman, according to a newspaper 

item, hearing her pastor say that the church needed a 

new Bible, went out into the woods and prayed for one 

On rising from her knees she heard a rattlesnake, which 

she killed, sold its rattles for four dollars, and bought 

a Bible for the church. A man in the neighbor- 

hood, upon hearing of the incident, wert out in the 

woods to pray for a new pair of boots. A rattlesnake 

bit him on the heel, and it took two dollars’ worth of 

whisky to counteract the effects of the poisonous 

wound. And this is another illustration of the saying 

unconscionable liar? Well, I enticed him into a back | that “truth is stranger,” ete. 
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POPULAR SONGS ILLUSTRATED. 

A POETESS says: ‘‘Our Dreams Come True.” Won- 

der if she ever dreamed that she struck a trail of gold 

and silver coins on the sidewalk, and hastily gathered 

them in until her pockets bulged out with wealth, and 

then awake in the morning and find her pockets still 

bulging? Or did she ever dream that she was bathing 

ina stream two miles from home, and some wicked 

boys carried off her 

walk—— Well 

have dreamed, as many do, that she was falling down, 

clothes, and she was compelled to 

did the dream come true? She may 

down, down a precipice, a distance of seventeen thou- 

sand feet 

stop writing poetry when it does. 

She will but we don’t believe it came true. 

AN original, wild 

Diddle, Esq., 

Down-town Street Travel: 

weird balley-wabbled by M. P 

before the Society for the Prevention of 

The shades of night were fallin 

O’er the City of New York, 

As a boy emerged from his dwelling, 

oO > 

Eating a piece of pork. 

He sat him down on a hydrant— 

The cold he did not mind 

And sat he there and eat the pork 

gut threw away the nd, 

An old man chanced to pass that way 

I am now at the end of my tale 

For the old man busted his collar bone, 

And the boy he went to jail. 

"he moral shows us all too plainly that hogs an 

Steam Heating Companies deserve to be suppressec 

West 

This 

shows how poor the late lamented sage’s advice is. If 

he hadn't gone West he wouldn't have Bled-so. 

ALEX. BLEDSOE was shot and killed by Sam 

while out hunting, in Washington county, Oregon. 

Ovr esteemed contemporary, the Boston Transcript, 

has the credit of being about the only Langtry organ 

in the country. It is certainly not 

tinguished an honor. 

unworthy so dis- 

SENATOR MAHONE wears no vest: Hence he couldn't 

pull it down even if he wanted to. 

A NON-EVERYTHING society was recently formed by 

All went well. The young men 
pledged themselves to give up tobacco, to stop swear 
ing, to stop drinking 

some young lad 

not to gamble, not to cheat, not 

to stay out late, and finally an old maid who couldn't 

ever get a beau home, made the motion, that the so- 

ciety give up the company of gentlemen and rice rersa, 

and then it burst up. Just like many 

things if carried to extremes. 

other rood 

CoMMERCIAL intelligence : The traveler for 

goods house is not necessarily a journey-man. 

a dry 

PME GINNES 
JU AL 

-“‘ THOSE BEAUTIFUL BELLS.” 

Rosa Bonnevr bought a hon for $800, painted its 

portrait and sold the picture for $4,000. Pretty good 

price for a lion; but some men in this country have | 

paid a larger sum simply to ‘‘see the elephant” or to 

buck the tiger.” 

CHEERFUL fuel: Keeping up a constant fire of jokes. 

No, sir, I shan’t 

longer. I 

sick fund any subscribe to your 

been subscribing for the last fifteen have 

years, and I haven’t derived the slightest advantage 

from it yet. You must excuse me; but I object to be- 

long any longer to a society in which the advantage is 

all on one side. 

Notice of motion: Railway time-tables. 

Fast colors: 1 1€ JOK key "3. 

Test of humor: Wake a man up im the middle of 

the night and ask him to lend you a dollar. 

In the House That Vander-built. 

WHEN Bill and Jay get up a combination, 

And cause the Wall street lambkins to be plucked, 

Then Field and Sage, with much self-abnegation, 

Will help them gather in the usufruct.* 

While these four worthies are their pockets cramming 

And men with * points ” are kicking like a Jew, 

The public gets a very general damning, 

And gets kicked out by Bill 8 Jre e-booting crew. 

CuHorvs (all sigh). 

f you want to “ bull” a certain stock a point, 

Just get this dizzy gang to “ work the joint.” 

When great trunk lines—admitting of no rival, 

Are smashing things, and causing dire distress, 

And having matinees at Spuyten Duyvel, 

Bill calmly takes a drive behind Maud 8. 
While “ telescopes ” occur down in the tunnel, 

His father’s son, and friends, their glasses tilt, 

Or take their 8. O. P. down through a funnel, 

Out in the marble house that Vander-built. 

CHorvs (ail yell 

While the little brake-boys have to bear the guilt, 

There's fun out in the house that Vander-built. 

—E. P. W. 

* By permission of S. Jones Tilden. 

A BLOOD-HOUND in an ‘*Uncle Tom’s Cabin” troupe 

broke away and mortally chewed the donkey. Each 

member of the troupe shook in their boots for fear it 

would be their turn next. 

A younG gentleman who was supposed to be very 

soft, was lately observed running away from his tailor 

as hard as possible. Medical science offers no expla- 

nation. 

OLD jokes and old wine are both gor rd, provided they 

are not repeated too often. 

TuE best way to curb a young man is to bridal him. 

A MAN 

woman, never—she was only mistaken. 

frequently admits he was in the wrong; a 

A SMALL boy recently said that he wasn’t born any- 

the house was torn down. where 

BAN (/P 

OEY) = 

BIW 

MORITURI TE CALUTANT. 

** There, now, that’s »rhat I like to see, the members of the Police force enjoying their little fun among CITIZEN. 

themselves without interfering with peaceable citizens.’ 



Mr Provuse Cooper, you are not insane, but you are 

“peculiar,” and if you will go back to the store on 

Broadway, and attend to your business, you will make 

more money, and be able to defy your relatives nigh 

unto death. 

Mr. QvuINTARD, Secretary of the Brooklyn Bridge 

Company, you are a specimen of a_ long-lived 

And, yet, 

long-bearded Yankee, your own grandson can beat you 

man of the world, who never grows old. 

at backgammon. 

Mr. Henri LABOUCHERE, you are noted for your cool, 

common sense. You know something about America, 

because you were once an attache of the British lega- 

tion at Washington. At the same time, while some 

people believe that you should resent the insults that 

gossip brings to your door, there are others who insist 

that silence is wisdom. 

Mr. Mogury, rumor says that you are proud of your 

You 

might be more proud if you‘would mend the manners 

three hundred thousand dollars worth of wine. 

of some of your waiters. For genuine impudence and 

saucy neglect, some of them were never equaled any- 

where. You would have much more custom if you 

gave a vegetable with a meat dish. 

Mr. Joun N. Apportt, THE JUDGE is not aware that 

you could or would think that he is trying to flatter 

you when he says that he remembers you as a red- 

cheeked boy who never went skating on Sunday, and 

You 

a big, healthy-faced, sturdy man. 

drowned through the ice. have 

You 

You are so straight 

so never got 

srown to be 

are getting bigger and bigger. 

that one might take you for an athlete, but not a Geb- 

hard* pol When, every 

Madison 

cheeked face is like a sunrise after a four days’ equi- 

You do not look 

President of the New Jersey Senate 

morning, you walk ) player. 

across Square, your good-natured, pink- 

noctial storm. 

Hobart, 

Abbott, nev 

cause for going into politics. 

entirely unlike Gus 

But, Mr. 

er let anybody use your popularity as a 

You have friends enough 

now; and you would have enemies. 

Mr. Senator McPuersox, of New Jersey 

entered Jersey City asa drover. You made money. You 

you first 

are now not only a wealthy owner in the great Jersey 

City slaughter house, but you are a ready and success- 

In some respects you have a 

Platt. You have 

surprised some of your friends by your readiness in de- 

ful investor in railways. 

resemblance to ex-Senator Thomas C. 

bate, while you make no pretense to oratory. For a 

man so sensible as you must be to command so much 

you have made one mistake in success your lifetime 

It really does not amount to much, but it shows howa 

man can be deceived. You think that in a certain 

trial there was vindictiveness shown, because of a cer- 

tain letter which was introduced in the trial as proving 

malice. There was no malice of any kind whatever; 

and if the man about whom the letter spoke had been 

in this country as a witness, then the result, at least in 

your own mind, would have been different. 

Mr. Davip DupLey FIELD, if your name goes down 

to posterity, it will be as a great codifier. You are as 

Such work in 

life ag yours requires the very highest order of intel- 

lect. 

Jeremy Bentham, with all his books, is not widely 

great in that respect as Livingstone. 

You will not be known very widely; for even 

known. But Massachusetts can with 

»ride, because you are one of the most emment of her 

point to you 

citizens. Perhaps of the sons of your father, you are 

the strongest head, although God gave to your brother 

Henry, the preacher, a kind of temporary personal 

popularity, in spite of his wild theories, that you have 

never had. But you are more admirable personally 

than your brother Cyrus W. Field, of cable ard elevated 

railroad fame. He is not at all popular, but is con- 

sidered to be very sour. There was a time, however, 

when he might have measured popularity with any man 

in the country. Even if he had never erected the mouu- 

ment to Andre, he would have been personally unpopu- 

THE JUDGE. 

lar. Both his manners and his features are against 

him. It is, however, foolish to say that he has been a 

tuft-hunter. His position as a cabdle-layer and as a 

man of wealth and social distinction claims for him 

best 

Justice Stephen W. Field, of the United 

States Supreme Court, is also less popular than you 

an acquaintance with 

of England. 

societ\ people in the 

e made the Yet he has an idea that he will some day | 

Democratic candidate for President of the United States 

But he never willl be. That bee had better be hived 

Among the politicians and journalists, who, after all 

provide color for the public sentiment, which creates 

candidates, Mr. Justice Field is far from 

who claims great affection, or even regard. 

being one 

Besides, 

California will not, for very many years, give a 

dent to the United 

looked at somewhat askance. Tut 

think that he will trusted, 

thing in his peculiar Tennysonian 

Presi- 

States. He is in many quarters 

JUDGE does not 

ever be There is some- 

hair and Assyrian 

beard which, while providing him with picturesqueness, 

detracts somewhat from our opinion of his stability. 

You are the sturdiest jooking and manliest of the lot 

of Fields, with your massive round head, heavy bodily 

pose, and big, Mace-like, gray mustache. It is a little 

singular that as a Congressman you slopped over. In 

seeking for popularity you were like Jumbo trying to 

be like a kitten. 

legal index and digest, but Ame 

You are a great coditier, a sort of 

ricans will never know 

you as an able politician. 

Mr. H. 

you belong to that class of Yankee merchants which 

B. CLariin, 1f Tue JUDGE is not miataken 

numbers among its members ex-Governor Mo. gan and 

Simeon B. Chittenden. 

out by 

“hat class has not been driven 

the Jews, but it has been, at times, pretty 

closely crowded to the wall. As a class, it bears some 

resemblance in steadiness and in grip with the New 

York old mercantile class which had so many Dutchmen 

and Germans in it; for instunce, the Havemeyers, the 

Astors, the Westervelts. But the Yankee merchant 

of New York generally has a little touch of queerness 

which makes him just a little bit ‘‘ off” from all other 

Many, for that 

It is surprising that so many succeed. 

kinds of merchants. reason, fail. 

Inside all the 

issues there is a clutch on the inner department of the 

very 

burglar-proof safe which provides a certain amount of 

For instance, little Chittenden, who has bees success. 

in Lusiness 

You, Mr. Claflin, have had your 

Your pendulum has gone both ways; 

is bonnet, has been able to retire from 

with a large fortune. 

ups and downs. 

but you have kept up a good average. There isa cer- 

tain amount of respect attaching to name, 

defied A. T that 

at least one man whom he could not drive 

out of the 

your 

because you Stewart and said 

there was 

wholesale dry-goods business. He was 

an excessively mean and ungenerous man, and people 

hated him so intensely for his contemptible, picayune, 

plotting ways, that when you defied him and refused to 

let him swinishly ruin you as he had ruined many 

others, they gave to you as much liking as they took 

away from him. At any rate, you have reared a large 

and successful establishment. It is in all ways an 

American establishment. It should be a matter of 

You are a singular man 

Your bald head is as pink as coral; 

the little thin silk-like tufts of hair that surround it are 

like little boiled shrimps. 

pride as well as care to you. 

in appearance. 

There is in your pink-and- 

satin face a look that at once reminds one of a peach- 

colored child and a plump-faced maiden aunt who puts 

caraway seeds in her cake. There is a 

bounce in you too. 

deal of 

sort of living 

Men who know you and who 

have not always had the bighest enthusiasm about 

your place, say that you are a real good man. You 

certainly are no hypocrite. You handle the lines over 

your dash board in a hearty way, and we wish that 

you had more time for that sort of pleasure. You are 

all wool anla yard wide. 

200d 

You seem to be a 

automatic baby-jumper. 

New Year’s Day. 

We state this as a 

chronological, historical fact, taken verbatim et litera- 

Why New Year’s should come 

on the first of January, is no more of a wonder than that 

the Fourth of July shouid come in the heated term, but 

we are not responsible for the fact and therefore shall 

Monpay will be New Year’s day. 

tim from the almanac. 

New 

fallen into disrepute from the fact that a wonderful 

number of lies date back to it, 

offer no upologies, Years day of late has 

and men whose busi- 

ness veracity cannot be doubted, are invariably dis- 

covered to be Ananiases on the swear-off schemes from 

that day forth. 

New Year's day is a sort of snapper for Christmas, 

and comes in a safety-valve and retributary avenger 

for the gifts of December 25th. Thus the young 

who has received a pair of brass bracelets disguised 

under a thin veneer of gold, can return the compli- 

nent, by working a motto, ‘‘ All is not Gold that Glit- 

ters,” and get it ‘round to her best young man by the 

Ist of January. From a social stand-point, the day is 

tilled with joys and sorrows, coflee and champagne, 

big heads and useless resolves, and, from a business 

view, busy caterers, extortionate hackmen, smiling 

bartenders and obsequious lackeys. Our young men 

take advantage of the day to gain access to hundreds 

of residences, where, on ordinary occasions they 

couldn't get in at the back door. Some come by hack, 

which they refer to as their ‘* private equipage ;” While 

the greater number scoot from the nearest street car to 

the scene of their attack. Dress suits come out from 

all quarters —some borrow their rich chum’s clothes 

others appear in a ‘*hand-me-down” costume, some 

their relatives’, and the remainder in their own. 

They enter the room, take a seat, give their mus 

tache—if they bave one—a twirl, rattle off the ren 

that they’ve made at every place they've calle 

delightful 

had hundreds of calls I ’spose 

“beautiful day driving—charming recep- 

tions makes my ninety 

‘leventh—must be getting tired out-—-I am no, thank 

you, won’t sip your champagne—swore off to-day 

haven't broken pledge yet-—but if you insist—can’t re 

fuse you—must be foing 

And so it 

three hundred more to 

make “—exit. goes until a weary day is 
ended. Incident to the day, 18 the day following. <A 

day of bills and unhappiness. Thoughts of wrathful 

creditors and schemes to stand ‘em off, but I had an- 

ticipated. New Year's night follows close on the steps 

of the day, blending the two into one, and following it 

like a dream is January 2d, at eleven a.m., with a head 

that would seemingly fit a barrel with wonderful 

ness. New Year's day is a great institution, one we 

couldn’t well do without, but thanks to the uncha 

laws of nature, it cannot come but once a year 

A puty of 45 per cent. has been fixed by the Treas- 

ury Department on ‘* Sharpening Steels.” That's very 

good, as in this way the government will only lose 55 

cents on every dollar stolen. We are glad the govern- 

ment has sharpened up. 

PROF. SHERLOCK has a musical ‘Mala- 

contains gems 

farce called 

ria” almost ready for production. It 

from all the light operas, and is said to be full of bright I 

dialogue. The name would kill it in this town.-—Ec. 

Yes, but every one would have to take it in just the 

same, it’s such a catching fever, and they couldn't give 

It the shake. One good thing about it would be. that 

the dead-heads would not be numerous. 

RyE, next,” yelled the brakeman on the N. Y., N. 

Hf. and H. Railroad, as he thrust his head into the ear 

A half-soaked inebriate, who reclined in a seat near ly 

shook himself together, and as the brakeman closed 

the door turned around to the passengers, and re- 

marked: ‘‘ Rye, nex’? Not ef I knows my (bic) self: 

stick to the (hic) same bev’rage. old man, or you'll 

(hie) get ‘toxicated. I had sas’priller las’ time.” 

THE second player in @ game of draw-poker is now 

considered old-fogyish : because he’s behind the 

‘‘ ace,” 

CONVALESCENTs from an attack of the mumps say: 

** All’s well that ends swell.” 

CROs8-GRAINED wood is selected for the sounding- 

boards of musical instruments, as it produces the most 

music. Same rule applies with women. 

A MANUFACTURER Of baking powders, in trying to run 
down a rival's goods, says they contain alum, which all 

medical authorities say should not be taken into the 

system, We rise to ask what the alumentry canal was 
made for ? 
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IDENT’S ORDEAL. 
RIENDS FROM NEW YORK CALL ON “CHET.” 



MUST BE MOST TER TEXAS 

SUSE ANTHONY, MY SUE 

Suse AntTuony, ma belle Sue, 

When we were first acquaint, 

Your tooks were like the doe, Sue, 

Your dress was trim, though quaint; 

But now your ** pow ” is bald, Sue, 

Your **spees” somewhat askew, 

And you've a kind of frosty air 

Suse ‘Anthony, my Sue. 

Suse Anthony, ma belle Sue 

We've fought the fight together, 

For “‘ Rights” denied us: you—fo rote; 

And I—forbid the ** nether:” 

And though we're waxing old, Sue 

Our hearts beat still as true 

For ballots, fri 

Suse Anthony 

ks, and—pantaloons 

my Sue, 

DOCTOR M-RY W-LK-R, 

A LEAF FROM 

LEMPRIERE’S CLASSICAL DICTIONARY. 

REVISED EDITION. 

AEOLUS, i. m He was until recently the god of the 

sold 

transferring to that department his ex- 

winds, but has lately out to the Weather Bureau 

at Washington 

clusive right of lying. Vennor and Devoe. in conse- 

lly approaching insolvency. 

e son of Apollo; 

As far as can be learned he 

xl at the head of the 

At of eight 

ld Dr. Chiron, 

lled profession 

dead This 

quence, are rapl 

AESCULAPIUS, ti. m. TI 

known. 

mother un- 

was a good little 

boy, and sto Sab- infant class at 

bath-school the age een he studied medi- 

cine under « a& Supe ranbuated chiropo 

that he 

directly 

bee in his 

d sever il 

contrary to 

ime 80 8K 

from the was 80 

every established law and usage of medi- 

cine that his brother-practitioners bribed Jupiter to 

thunderbolt him. 

of Lydia 

him het 

OMPHALE, es. f. \ 

He rcuties 

Herkie un 

queen who coquetted 

with and called handsome 

with her; 

greal, 

he became 8 ivishly infatuated 

she then took away his seven-shooter, policeman’s club 

and poker deck, and made him stay in the house and 

stitch on her sewing machine and get up in the morn- 

When 

came disobedient she spanked him with 

ing and do the chores before breakfast. he be- 

her slipper 

This only goes to show that, in every clime and in every 

age, a man in love usually makes an unmitigated ass of 

himself. 

ANN AXAGoras, e. f. An eccentric, unmarried fe- 

male, who persisted in wear‘ng men’s apparel. She 

contended that snow was black: she lived in Pitts 

burgh. 

MARPESSA, ae. f. A very beautiful lady; mother of 

Cleopatra and wife of one Maloney. Apollo falling in 

love with her carried her off in her husband’s buck- 

board. Maloney pursued on a bicycle, but failed to 

overtake them. 

Proteus, eos et ei.m. A god of the sea. who could 

transform himeelfinto any shape It is evident that he 

has been frequently mixed up with the appropriations 

of our present Congress. 

Uysses, is. The son of a tanner: he was the most 

and of all the 

especially the most 

His wisdom and policy were judged to have 

eloquent. wise 

Greeks 

eloquent 

politic commander 

in the Great Rebellion 

FELLERS, LOOK AT DER BUFFLER TRACKS 

contributed more to the successful termination of the 

for which 

reason the armor of Achilles was adjudged to him 

rather than to Horatio Seymour or Horace Greeley 

late war, than the valor of any commander, 

Utica, m. f. An inland city of America—no, Africa, 

in the country of Tunis, noted for the suicide of Conk- 

Cato. Conklin’s—pshaw! imitative 

cotemporary, Platto, attempted to shuffle off this mor- 

lin—no, Cato’s 

tal coil at the same time, but as he hadn’t any life in him 

to begin with, of course it was futile to attempt to get 

rid of any. The endeavor resulted in an awkward fuil- 

ure, and he is now liable to a fine of several thousand 

nasturtii and imprisonment for the same, according to 

the new peanut code of the State of New York. The 

nasturtium is an ancient coin, much sought after at the 

present time for pickling purposes. 

The Course of True Love Never 

Runs Smooth. 

CHARLIE CLAWSON is as swell a young man as can be 

found in all Newton; he is paying-teller in the Mechan- 

ics’ National Bank of that town 

ld Wilkins’ 

means of her own, and who a singular penchant 

for dabbling in stocks. Old Wilkins, by the 

pres dent of the Mechanics’ National. 

Charlie is sweet on 

daughter, a young lady of considerable 

has 

way, is 

Having made a superb toilet, Charlie dropped in 

old Wilkins’ the other Saturday evening to while away a 

few hours with his daughter, Diana. They approxi 

mated on the sofa and went through the usual formula 

of shirt-bosom denting and corset smashing. 

old Wilkins 

Just as 

who Is somewhat deaf, entered the room 

looking for the evening paper, Charlie turned to Diana 

and innocently inquired: 

‘*Have you any stock in 

‘*Has who any st ocking ?” interrupted old Wilkins 

looking sharply over bis asses at the twain on the 

sofa 

Diana looked as though she had a good mind to faint 

and Charlie, blushing to the roots of his hair, hastil\ 

replied : 

‘‘] was speaking of your daughter’s stock in 

What's the matter with my daugiiter’s stocking,’ 

roared the old gentleman a hole in it?” 

With the look of a dying man, Charlie glanced to- 

‘*has it got 

ward the bay-window, but it was securely fastened. 

‘*[—I—that 

daughter had any stoc—stock in— 

“If she had any stockings!” shouted old Wilkins, 

dancing up and down the room and kicking over the 

center table. 

is I, wa—was merely asking if your 

‘You young scoundrel Ill teach you to 

tel insult my daugl 

“T was asking your daughter if she had any 

in the New Jersey 

stock 

Central,’’ screamed Charlie, in a 

the old 

and he refused to listen to any explanation. 

How Charlie 

falsetto tremulo, but man’s dander was up 

he does not clear- 

idea that 

man’s box-toed 

reached the sidewalk 

he 

considerably assisted by 

has a he was 

the old 

ly remember, but vague 

num- 

ber elevens. 

The relations existing between Charlie and old Wil- 

kins are now of a purely business nature. 

R. O. F. 

Spricatns, aged eighty, has just colored his hair and 

whiskers. He dyed at a good old age—didn’t he? 

One of our very, very fanny contemporaries has a 

poem on ‘‘ Gas,” written, we observe, in a gas-meter. 

In the school of light literature, this production will un- 

loubtedly be accorded a place high up in its class. 

THE 

very obvious: 

difference between an overcoat and a baby is 

One you wear, the other you was. No 

mrits, 

Bana-vp thing: A New Jersey powder-mill. 

ALL newspaper poets believe in ‘‘ corners. 

AN up-town gentleman, coming home rather later 

than usual, was bl up by his wife. The wretched 

so far ¢ 

to offend her. 

woman then t 

Tue J 

irned on the gas, which had is 

pDGE could learn, done nothing 

Morro for police magistrates: 

fine him.” 
‘Let us speak of a man 

is we 

IMPORTANT avd true: The other day 

was observed to fall plamp on the 

a very thin man 

sidewalk. 

THE correspondent of an esteemed contemporary 

remarks: ‘‘ Brokers n trust each other.” Evidently 

the correspondent aforesaid is no? a broker. 

t: An old mai Poor spo 

Tue pursued thief the pavement in his 

flight was finally overtaken and captured, despite his 

supposed weapons of defense. 

) maxim f wr the butcher. 

We read that ‘the Conard Company is going to 

substitute coffee for grog.”” Glad of it. Cunard people 

have been rather too much given to grog of late. 

TRULY, this is an age of wonders. It was only the 

other day we heard that ‘‘a horse was turned into a 

stable!” And this is the much-! oasted nineteenth cen- 

tury 

SURE ENOUGH. 



THE NEW PENAL CODE. 

Sunday Offenses for which Fines will be Exacted. 

A | v >a A air f 1iff ba 

Af zing tor Putting on sty 75 

A studied er » Sulks (per r 

A base 2.00 Pouts (per dozer 2 

A disd 1.25 Elevated scorn 1.& 

A vi t 2.25 Loss of patience “ 

A se f Ditto of appetit § 

As 0 Dispensing of rs . 

Ay t 0’ Ma & lig f D. D. Field l 

OUR POPULAR FARCES. 

REPORTED BY ‘ ED.” 

OUR INSANITY TRIALS, 

CHARACTERS 

Mr. PERSECUTED, Expert A, Expert B, Expert ( 

LAWYER Puarntirr, JupGE McGrynis, Mrs. PErsi 

CUTED, Dr. Bovine, Dr. Porcine, LAWYER DEFENDANT 

SCENI Court Room. All of the characters present 

Q L JUDGE McGInNis on th bench Arise AYWER 

Lawyer P.—May it please your Honor, I have come 

in behalf of my client, Mr. Persecuted, to demand his 

release from the lunatic asylum in which he has been 

placed f e last year. He, your Honor, is as sane 

is you or | 

Lat D.—I object He is as mad as a Mar 

ure S staving crazy 

La eyer D You are another. 

J ly McG 4 sy, byes, ais) Would ye cast a 

shlur beyant the coort wid yez personal calumnies? J 

I mane Lawyer Defendant. 

What proof have ye that Mr. Persecuted is insane? 

Lawyer D.—He was committed at his wife's request 

to the asylum, upon the recommendation of two of the 
ading medical lights of the era—Drs. Bovine and 

(Dr. BovINE sworn. Takes the sta l.] 

Dr. B Am a physician of three weeks’ standing 

Consider myself fully qualified to tell sanity from in- 

sanity. Was requested to examine the plaintiff. Did 

» Considered him a dangerous man to be at large. 

Lawyer P.—Please state why? 

Dr. B.—Because he’s crazy. 

Lawyer P.—How could you tell? 

Dr. B.—He's got too much paresis—it is all over 
him. It is liable to Dreak forth at any time. 

Lawyer P.—Any other symptom of a diseased 

mind - 

Dr. B.—Several 

Lawyer P.—Name them ? 

Dr. B.—He could not keep his feet still, and he wore 

a sealskin overcoat. Also told me that if he had a 
double-headed cent he could beat any man in the 

world matching for drinks 

(Dr. Bovine steps down. Dr. PoRcINE ts sworn,] 

Dr. P.—Am a veterinary surgeon. Therefore I hold 

myself perfect! 

ality. Am of the opinion that Mr. Persecuted is de- 

y competent to judge of a man’s ration- 

mented. 

Lawyer P.—Upon what grounds do you base your 

belief ? 

Dr. P.—I made a personal examination. 

Lawyer P.—And you discovered insanity ? 

Dr. P.—I did 

Lawyer P.—State them. 

De.. F. First, he had a Puck in his pocket. 

Second, he wore a watch-chain outside of his coat 

Third, he told me that if he had fifteen thousand dollars 

he would start acomic paper. Fourth, he kept con- 

stantly twitching about, alleging that he had for the 

first Lime that day put on his winter flannels. The ex- 

cuse was but a subterfuge. I could easily see that he 

was suffering from dementia of the thorar. 

[Dr. Porcine stepsdown. LAWYER DEFENDANT mar- 

shals forth Mrs. PERSECUTED. } J 

THE JUDGE. 

van to evince sizns of menta 

What was the first sign you noted 

ul two fur-lined circulars and 

1 did I want the world ? 

’—He then joined the Masons, and stayed out 

P.—He run upon he Republican ticke 

I told him one day 

mother was coming to see us for several weeks. He 

Bovine and had him sent to the asyl 

You see they bad to 

Dr. Poreine said that if | 
| [Lawyer PLatntiFF cessates. Mr. PersEevTep T 

make a personal examination. 

yrought along a lock of his hair or his picture 

for them to judge of his sanity by, I might have saved 

the old searecrow was out of the way, 

you could catch on to his money, go to Europe, 

and have a good time? 

woman, broken-spirited, bo 

he days of the Rob- 

ber Barons of the Rhine, of the-——— 

None av yez siven furlong spaches. 

who is in a hurry to-day. Projuce the rist av yez wit- 

A HOLIDAY THOUGHT. 

hangup. Just think what it’d hold,” 

E.xcpert A.—Have made a study of insanity for a 

month. Previous to that was a car-driver. Mr. Per- 

secuted is crazy. Can tell it by his pulse. Also by 

the yellowness of the retina of his eye. Iam the only 

expert in the business. All others are frauds. 

[Expert B takes the stand jor the Plaintiff.) 

Expert B.—Am perfectly versed in madness. Have 

made it a speci lty ever since I left the stock yards 

ut one expert in insanity in the world. It is myself. 

Every other expert is a liar. 

[Expert C lestifies next. ] 

Exepert C.—Have devoted all of my life with the ex 

ception of fifty-one years to the study of mental dis- 

eases. Ami fifty-two years old now. Mr. Persecuted 

neither sane nor insane. He is neither. Would not 

believe Experts A or B under oath. 

Lawyer P.—Now, Judge, we will put the innocent 

object of this foul conspiracy upon the stand. We 

will prove him to be the victim of a most scandalous, 
devilish— 

Judge McG. (ina whispe r Davie? 

Lawy r P.—Well? 

Judge McG. —Cut it short! 

a 
upon the stan l.] = 

Mr. Persecuted.—Ain't crazy. Am (hic) full. Went 

out recesh, got four (hic) brandies an’a bottle of ale. 

Everybody (hic) crazy ’’cept me. I'm drunk. Totally 

in’cent crazyness—foul (hic) plot. Lick anybody in 

court-roomsh. Want (hic) to £0 sleepsh. (Re tires to 

court-room floor.) 

Lawyer P.—There, your Honor, did ever you hear 

such lucidity of ideas, such clearness of expression, 

and yet they call that man mad! Heavens, can the 

sun shine upon such infamy ! 

Ju lqe UcG. (scratches his head Shure, Iam more 

mixed up than I wur prayvious. I will—— 

Lawyer P.—Disch 

Lawyer D.—Send him back ? 

Mr. P.—Stan’ treat ? 

Judge McG.—No, no, I will raylase him upon his 
own raycognoizance and appoint a REFEREE. 

irge him ? 

rc 
{ 

t 



OvrsipErs, as a rule, regard the holidays as the bo 

nanza season of theatrical managers. They see the 

holida yuse—or houses rather, for the holiday mati- 

nee is an institution which must not be left out of the 

e doors, and naturally say that 
t be” 

crowded to th 

Any one in mt 

the business, however, will tell you a very different story. 

the management is coining money. 

Perhaps the worst week in the year, theatrically con- 

sidered, 

big houses on Christmas Day can do but little to make 

is the week before Christmas, and a couple of 

up the deficit. Why this should be so—why business 

should decline so enormously just before the 25th of 

December, is a phenomenon for which a variety of ex- 

planations have been ofiered, but the most plausible 

one is, that people are spending money on Christmas 

presents, and have little left for amusements, and the 

peculiar excitements of the season are sufficient to 

divert that little into other channels. 

The 

the past week, wus Madame Modjeska’s 

most interesting change of bill presented during 

Viola, 

played Camille; 

in 

but 

e lady’s perform 

remembered from her 

‘‘Twelfth Night.” She also 

‘Camiile” is a hackneyed play, aud tl 

is one well ance in the title role is « 

It is not very fi the most sat- 

Those who 

probably draw a parallel] 

former visit. uw from being 

isfactory Camille this country has ever seen. 

are fond of comparisons will 

between it and Sarah Bernhardt’s Dame aux Camellias, 

and will be constrained to concede points of excellence 

to Madame Modjeska, which they will withhold from 

the In Viola 

breaks comparatively new ground, and has only to 

famous Frenchwoman. however, she 

dread comparison with the memory of the vanished art 

of Adelaide Neilson. That comparison THE JUDGE does 

yt feel himself called upon to draw. He is too thank- 

ful that there is still an artist to revive occasionally one 

We bave had 

the 

Crane, who played with 

he 

of Shakespeare’s charming heroines. 

“Twelfth Night” cut, 

eccentricit of Robson & 

Sir Toby Belch and Sir Andrew 

stuffed and altered to suit 

1e3 

Aguecheck created 

into star parts—a good and laughable performance in 

its way, but not Shakespeare. Of the Viola of 

that cast, played by a lady of the stock, Tut 

Jupce has no recollection, and at best in the 

according to Robson & Crane, it was a 

Madame Modjeska's 

but 

‘Twelfth Night” 

role of subsidiary importance. 

Viola is a pleasing performance, scarcely great, 

always intelligent, marred somewhat by her foreign 

but everywhere vivified and brightened by her 

the 

English, 

magnetic personality. It is drawn on same gen- 

eral lines as ber Rosalind. That is, 

with the two heroines could accurately predict, from 

any one familiar 

a memory of Modjeska’s Rosalind, how she would ren- 

Viola. By the way, speak- 

we have had another 

Rosalind the neighborhood. The part has 

been essayed by Margaret Mather, in Williamsburg, 

and the good’people of Eastern Brooklyn have been edi- 

der any given passage of 

ing of ‘As You Like It,” ambi- 

tious in 

tied by the—alas!—not uncommon spectacle of a raw 

amateur, with nothing to recommend her save unlimit- 

undertaking ed assurance and circus-like advertising, 

of the most beautiful and delicately 
Poor 

only enter a mute protest 

to portray 

shaded creations of 

Williamsburg! It could 

against the act of vandalism by its absence from the 

one 

Shakespeare’s genius. 

theater, and this it did most eloquently. Every row of 

empty benches protested thousand-tongued against 

Miss Mather’s Rosalind was a shade 

or two than Mrs. Langtry’s. Figure out 

depths of abasement, ye who thought amateur idiocy 

the profanation. 

worse 
its 

had reached its lowest abyss in the Jersey Lily. 

‘‘Old Heads and Young Hearts” re-introduced John 

Gilbert to his old friends at Wallack’s, and he was re- 

from the ceived with a hearty welcome. The change 

is a welcome 

at the 

inanity of the ‘‘Queen’s Shilling” one. 

Lotta has been working hard and successfully 

Grand, and has recovered a portion of the ten thousand | on? 

dollars which, in a weak moment, she paid to Messrs. 

Reade and Pettitt for the American right in an unwrit- 

ten drama—said drama, as THE JUDGE has already 

taken occasion to remark, having proved so rank a 

failure as barely to survive its initial production. The 

other theaters have drifted past Christmas, and are 

contemplating the opening of a new year without 

event worthy THE or that of 

friends. 

an 

JuDGE’s attention, his 

‘*A cow and a German woman were seen in Minne 

sota, the other day, under the same yoke hauling a 

When Mr. S. P. C. A. Berg drag in the field.” h hears 

this, his heart will bleed for that poor cow. 

A MAN in Illinois recently sold his wife for a keg of 

beer. Since the Democratic victory beer is almost 

given away in some States. 

TueE dog census of the United States is estimated at 

15,000,000. Now some mathematical fiend will not be 

happy until he informs the public how many times 

around the world their tails would reach, if amputated 

and spliced together—an undertaking, by the way 

that seems almost impracticable. 

At Keyport recently, girl twins born to one family 

were matched next day by a pair of boys born to an- 

other family living directly opposite. And now a 

newspaper man, not long married, living in that town, 

has moved to a house facing a residence occupied by 

four old maids. He believes in the motto ‘In time of 

war prepare for peace.” 

THE Imperial Gazette of Pekin is fifteen hundred 

years old; but the report that Amer 

select their jokes from the first volume 

an circus clowns 

of this 

The Gazet/e is as free from jokes as 

journal 

is a base slander. 

1 London comic weekly 

article entitled ‘* How to Be- 

It Nothing 

calculated to cause adverse comment at 
f, IO! 

AN exchange 

have at a Funeral.” is timely. is more 

a funeral than 

the mourners to indulge in a game of leap-frog, o1 

play seven-up for the drinks, while the late lamented is 

being towered into the silent tomb. 

{ SCIENTIFIC sharp has measured the film of a soap 

bubble about to burst, and finds it about three-fourths 

of a millionth of an inch in 

thought it was about that thick. 

his energies to ascertaining the number of pages in a 

vol 

thickness. We always 

He should now bend 

ume of smoke 

OscaR WILDE saysjhe possesses more brains than his 

critics. If he were to be arrested on that charge, and 

tried in court, an average jury would pronounce hiin 

not guilty,” without leaving the box. 

A Dr. INcuts practices medicine in an Ohio town. It 

would be cruel to say that his patients are “killed by 

inches,’—although it might be true. 

Course of events: The race-course, of course. 

Hortne against hope: Taking a policy ticket. 

Coou undertaking: Harvesting the ice crop. 

Time may find plenty of sand for his hour glass in 

any sugar case. 

AN up-town teetotaler recently broke off a match be- 

cause the young lady had an amazing flow of spirits. 

SoctaLism is just now doing Herr Most, if not worst, 

in New York. 

WE hear a great deal about ‘legal tender,” but the 

man who makes a practice of going to law often finds 

it rather more tough than tender. 

A NOVEL called ‘‘A Golden Sorrow” is advertised. 

We are looking for a sequel entitled ‘‘Cast-Iron Hap- 

piness,” or “A Silver Joy.” 

| complaining of *‘ dead cats in the spring.” 

‘*THE wicked stand on slippery places,” so we read. 

Are we to infer from this that the righteous fall there- 

It is well to be explicit in illustration, as in other 

} things. 

A ‘*CONSTANT READER” writes to a rural journal 

Goodness, 

man! what do you want, anyhow? Dead cats in the 

spring are preferable to live cats in the fall or in any 

other season. They are not so vociferously vocal. 

A WOMAN entered a saloon in Jersey City, kicked 

fist 

under the bar-keeper’s nose and called him a fiend, and 

The bar-keeper from 

Rhine, closed one eye significantly, and re- 

terrified 

aboud s 

over a table, smashed a dozen glasses, shook her 

led her husband out by the ear. 

the over 

marked to a customer, ‘‘ By chinks ! maybe 

she vas mad medings—eh 

WHIFFS WITH CORRESPONDENTS, 

G. Y. C.—The matter has been attended to. 

FE. T. HANSON.—No more, good friend, no more! 

W. D. P.—Not available, but you might try again. 

G. K.—Excuse us if we turn our back on your last. 

P. BEARLEIGH.—A happy New Year and many returns. 

0. F. EATON,—Not available inother motion w be in 

order. 

J. E. FERGuUs« Your “ Elevator” is not elevating ¢ ugh 
besides it is old 

A.M. T.—Some a ited, bi gest are foo long and 

unoriginal. You cand er! 

Ss. W. C.—You go back too far—we use pay for, or return 

whenever stamps are sent with articles, 

R. T. I Have we any use for another paragrapher?” 

We send on something and we will tell you. 

SOME WATERMELONS.”"—You sent us an ordinary sketch 

but—most extraordinary—you sent no address, 

D. DINwiIppy.—Your last hath an 

flavor. Don't thing again if you 

will work only once in a lifetime. 

and 

please. It 

ancient 

try the fish-like 

“V."—Very tart. Perhaps you think Patience Bun- 

in effu 

and 

thorn something new. There was a time when such 
sion aS yours might have been crowded down—into a waste 

basket, 

FREDRICK LENNOX.—NO, Freddy, we do not publish bathing 

scenes in winter. They somehow seem inappropriate. Bu 
be oC nd eeD ( yi v* ’ a f ' 

e g dand kee} nh trying: ¥y get ou to solnething you 

seasonable during the next twelve 

FRANK B.—We do not like to pu round plans or mar 

ginal notes with our illustrations, which we should be obliged 

to do if we made use of your “I stood onthe bridge at mid 

night.”’ Don’t sin in this way again and we will forgive you. 

Castoria, 

Life is rest 

Chi 

e388 and days are fle ‘ting, 

Jm but they die in teething; lren bloc 

Example take from Queen Victoria— 

Children nine all took Castoria ; 

No sleepless nights from babies crying— 

Like larks they rise in early morning. 

A CARD. 
To all suffering from the 

us weakness, early decay, loss of 

ou, FREE OF CH 
covered by a mi ynary in South 
velope to REV EPH T. INMAN, 

errors and indiscretions of youth 
manhood, &c., I will send ar 
ARGE. This great re medy wa Is- 
America. Send self-addressed en- 
Stution D, New Yo 

HAMPAGNE “© DE MONTIGNY,.” 
JupGe: | pronounce this delicious wine 

UN X LD. 
All in court have glasses filled, and cheer 

DE MONTIGNY 
Extra first quality dry, 

bk. C. RAMSDEN, Sole Agent, 108 Front St.. N. Y. 

ILES PERMANENTLY ERADICATED IN 
weeks, without knife, ligature, or caustic, 

lar containing references. DR. HOYT, 36 West 

1T0O 3 

Send for circu 

27th st., N. 

1.000 REWARD for a pertume like Read’s Granp 
. DUCHESS COLOGNE. It took first premiin t At 

lanta;: also The World's Fair. and was pronounced the best in 
i the world for pungency, strength, and delicacy of odor. It 

made of Ottar of Roses and French Flowers. 
Is 

me ZOLA’S GREAT WORKS. 
4 

GREAT FRENCH NOVELS JUST PUBLISHED IN 

** THE BROOKSIDE LIBRARY," 
PRINTED IN BOLD, HANDSOME TYPE. 

162, “* L’Assommoir,”’ by Emile Zola We 
179, ‘‘ Nana,”’ by Emile Zola De. 
192, ** Pot Bouille,” by Emile Zola We 
202, ** Renee,”’ by Emile Zola mM 
27, ** The Million,”’ by Jules Claretie De 
211, ** Love’s Triumph,”’ by Fortune du Boisgobey We. 
214, “‘ A Terrible Confession ”’ (La Confession de Claude 

by Emile Zola ; Me 

219, ‘‘ A Dead Man's Wife,”’ by Alexis Bouvier yin 
‘The Woman with Red Hair,”’ by Alexis Bouvier 

227, ‘The Rantzaus; or, Lessons of Love,"’ by MM 
Erckmann-Chatrian 2 

ad- 
Ad- 

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to your 
dress, postage free, upon receipt of the price 
dress FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 

34 and 36 North Moore st., New York. 



More peoy 

passed than 

ne wspape 

ind read in 
We are cret 

NEW YORK, 1883. 

iny year by s0 many men and women, 

folowlnyg reasons, amongst others 

le have read THE SUN during the year just now 

ever befo re since it was first ye No other 
p hed on this side of the earth has been bought 

libly informed that people buy, read, and like THE 

news columns present in attractive form and 

possible accuracy whatever has interest for 
ents 1¢@ deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom 

re notable folly, the solid sense, the improv 

the news of the busiest world at present re- 
V Ing in space. 

Because people have learned that in its remarks concerning 

persons and affairs, THE SUN makes t pra ti ft r them 

the exact truth to the best of its abi.ity three h and 

sixty-five days in the year, before election as well as after 

about the whales as well as about the small fish, in the face of 

dissent as plainly and fearlessly as when support ted by general 
THE SUN has ab tely no purpose © serve. save 

mm Of its readers and the furtherance of the com 

is everybody's newspaper. No manisso h 

N 18 Indifferent to his welfare and hi 

that it cana V injustice t 

lation of men, 18 | I 

umble 

Christine Nilsson, 

Etelka Gerster, 

Hope Glenn, 

Marie Marimon, 

Emma Thursby, 

Emile Ambre, 

Italo Campanini, 

Luigi Ravelli, 

Theodor Biorksten, 

Antonio F. Galassi, 

Guiseppe Del Puente, 

HAVE USED AND 

Adelina Patti, 

Clara Louise Kellogg, 

Alwina Valleria, 

Marie Roze, 

Emma Abbott, 

Zelda Seguin, 

Mme. La Blache, 

Signor Brignoli, 

Alfred H. 

Maurice St 

Ole Bull, 

INDORSED THE 

Pease, 

‘akosch, 

“ HAINES” 
as being absolutely the best Upright Pianoforte in the world. 

B en nh years without 
Inte nong newspapers W AREROOMS, 

tie rwhelming popular ~ me” ie 97 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK ma ds and will con t ? \ : 
ti for the interest 1e people against 
the an l the encroac hments of monopolists, an 3 

le lis nes of public robbers, ‘Wuar did you get in your stocking, Boggs ?” said 
\ this is what we are told almost daily by our friends. . . ont ss One ma t THE SUN is tl igri newspaper | Coggs, as they met on C hristmas morning. Oh, I got 

¢ ) Buse Bes ailuted with cant. mething immense !” replied Boggs, joyously. ‘* Yes, 
\n rer hb s it it is the b hewspaper print- . - . } 

ed, because it ha » rascals out of § yes; I understand, you got your foot in it, but is that 
i pat yy pe a is p : - eoeeee the © og ag tc thee all 2’? And as Boggs walked off with scorn pictured on MANUFACTURER 

eral literature In existence, because its readers miss his countenance, Coggs took occasion to remark that 
1 ing worthy of notice that is current in the world of : : : ‘ \f \ Y "J Tp wT 

1 t Sk ry friend of Tur SI os Gaacieern Gan ob tm uanese perhaps that was enough. Yonkers Statesman. GRAND, SQL A RE ie if I RIGH I 

5 3 ippeals with particular force to his individual lik 

g BiIsMARCK has ordered that American pork shall not 
1 uly Know THE Sun, yor ll observe that 1883 

1 " i m aa er be y Soll If v “oe etl nile i be allowed to be sold in Germany. Does that man 

WV THE SUN, yo bry to be a mirror of all human J realiz2 what a fearful retaliation America could indulge ' 
t a yrehouse Of the cholcest products of common . , 2 . P 

s 4 imagination, a mainstay for the cause of honest | in, that would — Bismarck put his finger to his nose naar 
x ime genuine Jeffersoniar emocracy. a } 9 . ‘ : . siti a . . . a 
scourge for every apevios aiid att oneoniey. 4 [and say: ‘Vas ish dot? Mine Got in himmel, dose | CATALOGUE MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION. 
good inves ning year. , vill nefer do.” — Pee ¥ s Sun. oo 

q ene eae i at ” WAREROOMS 
Terms to Mail Subscribers. Some one has discovered that very rich people ar . 

rhe several editions of [uz SUN are sent by mail, postpaia, | rarely found in places of amusement. Probably on ac- nd West l6th Street 
, a count hon inability to obtain free passes.— Norv ’s Sth Avenue ar € 8 ee 3 

Db Y—55 cents a month, $6.50 a year; with Sunday 7 edition, $7.70, town Lleral NEW YORK CITY. 

SUNDAY—Eight pages, $1.20 a year. 

EEKLY—@1 a ye ar Eight tral De the best matter of the BREAKFAST Cocoa, as a beverage, is universally conceded GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
H ies; an gr ultural " partie nt of unequaled superior to all other drinks for the weary man of business or Ss 

erit “marke t re pt rts, and literary, sci and do- the more robust laborer. The preparations of Walter Baker BAKER’S 
mestic intelligence make THE wW EEKLY SUN the Vspapel! & Co. have long been the standard of merit in this line, and 

for 5 sel o clubs of ten with $10, an our readers who purchase Baker's Breakfast Cocoa” wil 
extra M find it a most healthful, delicious and invigorating beverage. 

ee Ww. ENGLAND, Pu os eo y.c - Warranted absolutely ll 
I St . : tv. rs . = 

si Boo DEVERF CO. Cocoa, from which the excess of 

. FREE Toronto, Ont. Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed > ° g 

GEOB.CLUETT BRO&C with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 

a is WEALTH } and is therefore far more economi- 

eal. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, and 

COL admirably adapted for invalids as 

well as for persons in health. 
Souvo Bx 

I |LEADING DEALERS. Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

BEST CARDS SOLDInuaeesere- V. BAKER & C0, Dorchester, i 
sfect ¢ irom, name on, 10 : 

Sr ' a 
} “es wok: ,Ratisfaction Su “List 4 2 sal s00d Dr. kK. c. WEST'S SERVE and BRAIN TREATMENT, a guaranteed SHORTHAND..: g thoro ~ sind 

W a + ee aun F. W. natin, Rew Haven, Ct. specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, ( 1s Kew aught ‘by Bay 4 

ralgia. Headache, Nervous P sirat y the use of alco! 1 sonally. peyessone proc when ‘om 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Menta Depression, Softening of the petent. Send Jor cir ar. W.G C HAPFEE “Oswego, te a 

‘ “" Ts ( - = ret! Brain resulting in Insanit nd leading to misery, dec Pg 
SMOKING S! re we E y- es ttemaker, Fix aoe sere death, P arorttirn ths Old ry si Nos reno ay 3 es of Saar icainer 

> tetas. imei ~wed os < 0. ee ew tie en, Ct. sex, Involuntary Losses caused by over-exertion of the brain, seif 
B sta . 3 ~ . abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains one month's treat 

ment, $1 a box, or six boxes for $5; sent by mail prepaid on re- 
$2.50 Printing Press, with a complete celpt of price, We guarantee six boxes tocureany case. With 
script type outfit, $4. Sample cards and cata- we will ee ‘ys + i i Do ehypteagetirrntty bo ar bier 
z , : rial Pi cczs en irch > itte arante > re ° logue 3c. W. C. EVANS, 50 N, Ninth street mone e treatment does not effect acure. Guarantees issued 
Philadelphia, ‘Pa, nly by As de DITMAN, Chemist, Broadway and Barclay St., N.Y. 

TPES ET SE ET ET EE EE 5 
Z \ e4 BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS. : s 

S ameatty” s Organs and Pianofortes. ¢ 
K S THE MOST SUCCESSFUL HOUSE IN AMERICA, < 

BR the time is appr oaching Z 
‘ 4K when many will buy some- NO 

4 thing handsome for HOLIDAY, y 
4 Birthday or Wedding Pres- 7 

7 enis, 1 beg to anuounce that »* 
nothing can be _more_ suitable Z 

i pt an ORGAN or PLANO. MO 
iA TE. ee you makea Ley 

purchase writ LUSTRA- 
7 TED CATALOGL s MUSIC BOXES FROM $1 UP. 
Y ‘ No ORGUINETTES, CABINETTOS. TOURNAPHONES, MUSI 

TR iY, CAL CABINETS, AUTOMATIC PIANOS, PIPE AND REED 

y LARS, NOW Y. Val- NS le i ; shies she aeee 
uable tated. to the ‘retall buyer..43 If you have no time to % SMALL INSTRUMENTS, $8 TO $30. LARGE INSTRU- 

Lb write a letter send a postal anyway NS MENTS, $60 TO $2,500. 

4 Address or call upon ‘DANIEL F. BEATTY, 4 
) BEATTY’S MANUFACTORY ) ( BEATTY’S OFFICES AND WAREROOMS 
0 5 Railroad Ave. & Beatty St. | | Beatty Bullding, Washington Ave, 831 Broadway. 
ta WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, United States of America, “ _ 7 » D 54 > A De > 4 1 e +r 2 ppre 
0 “The Largest Organ and Piano Establishment in Existenoe.”" 4 BETWEEN 12th and 13th STREETS, 

While asa rule over the doors of other manufactories you re on “* Post-> ILLUSTRATED ( OGUE ‘NT FREE ON »pP 7 7 tively eo Admittance, dc. over Beatty's you read Z mene TRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON APPLI 
“VISITORS ARE ALWA WELCOME 4 . _— 

Fo? Sas . Py SEAS NE SASS S ‘x. SEN re THE MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE COMPANY. 

SaaS < 



No. 194 FIFTH AVENUE, 

Under Fifth Ave. Hotel. 

No. 212 BROADWAY, 

Corner Fulton Street. 

i=” STYLES ARE CORRECT !! 

Es NOX, 

THE HATTER’S 
WORLD RENOWNED 

“Martin’s” Umbrellas. 

|“ DENTS” GLOVES, 

| Foreign Novelties. 

| QUALITY — THE BEST!! <> £ 

| ENGLISH HATS, 

Agents for the sale of these remarkable EAA "3" § can be found in every city in the United States. 
All Hats manufactured by this house are the recognized standard of excellence throughout the world. 

None genuine without the trademark. 

ENOTA MORGANS SUNS 

FOR .~ CLEANING. ~-Saves Time, Labor,and Money. 
Cleans Paint, Wood, Marble, &c., and will Polish Tin, 
Brass, C Hen Enives, Glass, China Ware, Oil Cloths, &c. 

ne nennee ES FIRE EXTINGUISHER. 
eee 

COLUMBIA BICYCLE, 
The Bicycle has proved itself to be a per 

manent, practical road-vehicie, and the num- 

ber in daily use is rapidly increasing. Pro- 
fessional and business men, seekers after 
health or pleasure. all join in bearing witness 

to its merits Send stamp for catalogue 

with price list and full information, 

THE POPE M’?P’G CO., 626 Washington St., Boston Mass. 
NEW YORK RIDING SCHOOL, 34th St., near 3d Ave. 

A younG lady complains to us in a letter because her 

affianced lover called her ‘‘ox-eyed,” in 

tle, 

a recent epis- 

which was otherwise of a loving and affectionate 

characte The term is highly classical and compli- 

mentary. Homer speaks of ‘‘ ox-eyed Juno,” and it is 

a tribute to the beauty of your orbs. So don’t get ox- 

eye-ted about it.—Cincinnati Saturday Night. j 

WE felt some alarm when we read the announcement 

that the Municipal Bank of Skopin, Russia, had failed 

for twelve millions, until we discovered on exam- 

ination of our various bank accounts that we had no 

money deposifed with that concern. hey haven't 

been Skopin in any of our ducats.—Cincinnati Satur- 

day Night. 

Your husband is a staid man now, is he not?” 

former schoolmate of her frier 

ed for his fast 

was the reply; ‘‘he stayed out all 

asked a 1d who had mar- 

“T think 

night.— 

riel a man rather not habits. 

last 80, 

Cincinnati Saturday Night. 

MADAME LaABOUCHERE, just before sailing for Europe, 

lost a trunk containing fourteen bonnets, four silk 

sacques, and other property. Fortunately her other 

twenty-five bonnetstwere in another trunk, so she was 

not compelled to go home bareheaded. -—Norris/own 

Herald, 

‘Indian Depa ent,”’ Washington, D. C. 

lam anxious to introduce Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup among 
my Indians, having used it myseif for several months, and 
think it one of the finest remedies I ever found. I assure you 
it is the only thing that ever relieved me ofa protracted cough 
brought on by exposure while on nn Sioux Commission last 

year. BOONI A. 
Agent for Poncas ‘and U. 5S. Commissioner. 

REMEDY sycwas DISEASES 
TETTER.ITCH. SORES. PIMPLES. 

$ 

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 

night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SwaYNe’s 
OmnTMENT is superior to any article in the market. 
Bold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3 
Boxes, $1.25. Address, Dz. Swayne & Son, Phila, Pa 

MAGIC LANTERN CATALOGUE, 150 pp., FREE, 

MAGIC LANTERNS awb' views, $0 
POLYOPTICON OR MACICAL MECASCOPE, $2.50. 

ORGANS QNLY $6 
AUTOMATIC CABINET. PLAY ANY TUNE 

MUSICAL WONDER CATALOGUE, FREE. 

HARBACH ORGANINA (C0., Pricdcipnia. 
Bound copies First Volume of THE JUDGE, price 

in cloth, $3.50. For sale at the Publication Office, 

34 and 36 North Moore street, New York. 

My daughter and myself, great suffer 
ers from Catarrh, have been cured by Ely’s 

A Positive Cure 

Is Cream Balm. My sense of smell restored 
ELy’s and health greatly improved. C. M. Sta 

LEY, dealer in boots and shoes, Ithaca, Cream Balm \\y yon 
FOR Many who have used Ely’s Cream 

Balm re = that the immediate results are 
CATARRH : wenes rfully beneficial. Many cures of op- 

ate cases of Catarrh are reported, 

Druggist, 84 E. Seneca ( i STODDART 
St., Buffalo, N. Y 

Apply by the little to the nos 
fYe< trils. It wi be absorbed, ¢ v 

cleansing the nasal passages = catarrhal 

virus, causing healthy secretions. It al 

lays inflammation, ceteetn the mem- 
branal linings of the head from additional 

colds, completely heals the sores, and re 
stores the sense of taste and smell. Bene 

~ chi . results are realized by a few app ica- 
t thorough treatment will cure. 

Unequaled for colds in the head, Agreeable to use. Send for 
circular for informati« and reliable testimonials. Will de 

liver by mail, 50c, a pat kage—stamps. ELY's CREAM BALM 
Co., Owego, N.Y 

Marks Improved 
ADJUSTABLE 

Folding Chair 
With over 50 changes of posi 

thon. A¢ -knowledged thie best, 

Seven different articles of fur- 

niture combined in one, and so 

simple that a child can readily 

transform it from an easy chair 
to a lounge, bed or ch 

MARKS A. F. CHAIR CO., 
Sole Prop’rs and Man’ frs, 850 Broadway, N. Y. 

Chicago Office, 221 and 223 State Street. 

Price only $ and upwards 

HOW TO WIN AT CARDS, 
4 SURE THING! Sent Free to Anyone, Address 

SUYDAM, 65 & 67 Nassau St., New York City. 

Beware of Sneak Thieves 

ild’s crib, 

best key lock boxes are of iron. with 

and with tray, as shown 

PRICE REDUCED FROM 

$25 to $16, 
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON ONLY. 

Also a full line of Boudoir Safes and Safe Cabinets, Parlos 
and Dining-room Safes, etc. 

MARVIN SAFE CO., 
265 BROADWAY. 

Send one, two, three or five dollars 
for a retail box, by express, of the 
best Candies in the World, put up in 
handsome boxes. All strictly pure. 
Suitable for presents. Try it once. 

Address, Cc. F. GUNTHER, Confectioner, 

78 Madison St., Chicago 

se jewel The Interi 
velvet 

oven 50,000: 
(RO 

professional 
S00 K fi 
WV OF 

charges prey 
rovide 

s rec siving it. 
y 

wr 

Csr: FU L Book 4N ‘THE WORLD! 
poop " spe o throughout the country pronounce it to be the Zz 

oo 

ing to We - ra ad ot ver recognized authorities ; a large 1 
ad seconal word 
FOUND IN ANY ‘OTHER DICTIONARY 3 a large collection & 
= Words, Li) r . F 

n La 
RCIENC E "AND 
in the United States and other interesting statistics taken 
census reports of 1880. In 
American Wars; the Dominion of Canada; 
States from its di 
as President, 
within the covers of this ENCY 
KNOW LEDGE, 
This book is handsome y bound ig cloth, an 
containing 542 P 
propose to send you one of these valuable books, by met, all shi ing = 

this ADV 
RDER, and that 

Tat, 18838, to 
= IN GOLD ON THE COVER OF T E ‘BOOK (as shown in en- +4 

grarving where John Smith’s name is.) -N 
ade so handsonie an offer asthe above. A more APPROPRIATE 

PRESE NT could not be made to any friend, either lady or gentle- ps 
man than this book. 4 
rom through the holid 
mg tate Same yo u_wish on er VI 

could you make a friend than this useful book with their NAME ON THE Cov Li IN GO 

H.C. WILKINSON & co., Publishers, 195 & 197 Fulton St., New York. 

THE AMERICAN PEERLESS DICTIONARY « Information Everybody. 
A BOOK THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE. 

qftfter years of labor, and the: expenditure of alarge sum of mone 
core 

The press, teachers, 
how ready to oler THE 

contains upwards of BO,O = 
with their definition and pronunciation, acc -ord = 

imber of 
nd_ definitions in general use, NOT TO BE™ 

roverbs and Quotations from the Greek, Latin 
3; @ list of Abb 

LI ERATURE. 
reviations used in ART, $ 

Population of Towns and Cities 4 
from them 

lvent, Assignment and Homestead Laws; S 
: History of the Unite do 

covery to the inauguration of Chester Arthur 2 
and hundreds of othe if items of interest are t< be. youn «4 

‘CLOPEDIA OF FUL= 
It contains a mine of ~ y-~ for ove "y body. m 

d_ embossed ir 32 
ACES PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. We 

mid, to any address, on re poniips of only ONE DOL 
-RTISEMENT ‘ACCO} PANIES vou iz 

you agree to exhibit it to your friends after > 
e further agree, if your orter is received on or before 

HANDSOMELY EMBOSS YOUR NAME® 

» other reliable firm ev: ver by 

Order as soon as you can and avoid the great 
ays. Our L age Catalogue free. In order- 

at More appro — pre sent + 
pia dress 

The above offer of H. C. Witxmson & Co., will not be made again to our ‘readers. ‘All Ul should 
take advantage of it before it is too late. In ordering mention our Paper. 



SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, 
The Great American Balsamic Distillation of Witch 

Hazel, American Pine, Canadian Fir, 
Marigold, Clover Blossom, ete., 

For the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure of every form of 

( arrh, from a Simple Head Cold or Influenza to the Loss of 

Smit laste, and Hearing, Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient 

and every case, 

wholesome, Cure begins 

radical, permanent, and 

Consumption, Reliefin five minutes in any 
Nothing like it. Grateful, fragrant 
from first application, and is rapid 

never failing 

One bottie Radical Cure,one Box Catarrhal Solvent and 
Sanford’s Inhaler, allin one package, of all druggists for $1. 
Ask for SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 

WEEKS & POTTER, Boston. 

BEHNING 
FIRST-CLASS 

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT 
PIANOS. 

15 E. Mth St., and 129 E. 125th St. 

corner | New York. 

Warerooms : 

24th street and Ist ave. 

JAMES M. BELL & CO.., 
$i Broadway, New York. 

Price, Per Case (One Dozen).... naoae 

OWENS’ 

Reliable Hair Restorer 
Kor restoring 
preventing 

beautifying 

. 6.00 

hair to its natural eolor, 

baldness, and preserving and 
the hair. Sold by druggists at 

25c. and T5c. per bottle. Depot: Crittenton’s, 
Fulton st. 

gray 

A Leading London Physicianes 
tablishes : BBY office in New York 

fo PILEPTIC FITS. 
irnal of Medicine. From Am. Jot 

Dr Mes t at .3 
4 ecla t} sy, t 

Ases n ar t 
4 ng: v ‘ vf 

8 ire t He ha 
nds with a larg t won- 

fferer who may send their express and P. 
a cure to address any one wishing ¢ 

AB MESEROLE, No. 96 John 8t., New York. 

Words and Music of 2} —_—__a 
popular songs and 76 

page Catalogue /ree to 
any one sending stamp 
for postage, 

. TRIFET, 25 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

‘Tue boy is father to the man,’ 

* quoth little Willie, 

‘But Lean think of nothing which 

You say, 

To me would sound more silly; 

For can’t you see with half an eye, 

The outcome of this ranking 

['d be the one | the strap, 

And pa would get the 

to wiel 

spanking !” 

Yonkers Statesman. 

A CoNNEcTICUT man has invented a machine for 

counting money. Editors have long felt the want of 

some such labor-saving machinery; and now if: the 

Connecticut man will put an attachment on his ma- 

as fast as it 

he can sell the contrivance for 

Norristown Herald. 

chine to enable a@ man to get money will 

count it, seven dollars 

and a half. 

to Wash the 

pre Ss 

AN article entitled ‘* How 

rounds of the 

Baby” is 
going the Persous who read it 

will be surprised to learn that the infant is washed with 

but is not run through a wringing machine and 

Norristown Herald. 

water, 

hung out on the line to dry. 

‘}ieavens!” shrieked an excited mother, as the 

nurse let the baby fall over the second floor banister: 

‘two inches nearer the wall and that child would have 

And 

Democrat, 

smashed a $50 statuette and the hall lamp!” then 
> 

Bergen County they pi ked up the baby. 

Some men who have believed themselves rich, dis 

cover along about Christmas time that they have been 

laboring under a misapprehension of the facts. — Lowel] 

Daily Citizen. 

are so Many 
cannot be too careful to 
kinson & Co,, 195 & 197 

traps for the unwary,” that our readers 

whom they send money. H.C Wil 

Fulton street, New York, are one of 

the largest houses in the novelty and book trade, and it is ; 

pleasure to us to recomm nd them for honest, square an 

prompt dealings. Send your address on a postal card for their 

magnificent illustrated catalogue of patented articles, 

There 

BELFAST GINGER ALI OsS’S ROYAL ° 
BELFAST, IRELAND. SOLE MANUFACTORY 

WITH 

FIVE DOLLARS 
1 CAN BI A WHOLE 

5 per cent. no destin 100fl. Gov’t Bond, 
Issue of 1860. 

These bonds are guaranteed by the Imperial Government of 
Austria, and bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum 
payable semi-annually, 

rhey are redeemed in two drawings annually, in which 100 

large premiums ol 

60,000, 10,000, 5,000, ete., Florins are Drawn. 

t. 100 florin bond, which does not 
must 

Every Austrian 5 per ¢ 
one ofthe larger premluins, 

120 FLORINS, 

and every bond must draw somet 

draw 

be redeemed with at least 

are no Off 

rhe next 

Ist of FEBRUARY, 1883, 
And every bond bought of us on or before the Ist of February 
is entitled to the whole premium that Inay be drawn thereon 
on that day. Country orders sent in REGISTERED LETTERS, and 

inclosing Fo, Wl secure one of t 

araw ig. 

as there wks hing. 

drawing takes place on the 

hese nds for the next 

For orders, circulars, or any other information, address 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING CO,, 
No. 1530 Broadway, New York City. 

(ESTABLISHED IN 1874.) 

N. B.—In writing, please state that you saw this in THE wt pGE 

15 
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Are unrivalled in theirexcellence, and always give satis on, 

LUSTRO METAL POLISH for Silver, Nickel 
LUSTRO SHOE DRESSING for Ladies’ & Chil 

LUSTRO STOVE eames for Manufacturers’ and Hous, 
1oOld use. 

LUSTRO BOOT AND SHOE POLISH superior toa thers. 
Beware of Imitations. For sale every where 

HALES HONEy 

“ Nothing wit hout Labor.’ 

HOREHOUND&TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 

COUGHS, COLDS, DIFFIC ULT BREATHING, 

All Affections of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
and ptt leading to C Demaumption. 

his infallible remedy is composed of the HONEY of the plat 
Horehound, in chemical union with rat BALM, extracted fron 

the LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABIES BALSAMEA, or Baln 

of Gilead, 

rhose who have used it say that Hale’s Honey of aaaee - 
hound and Tar is wonderfully remedial in cases W 
the organs of respiration are alte ted, and that its action Is 

unusually rapid. It contains nothing that can disorder the 
stomach, and has an extremely agreeable flavor. 

Children derive great benefit from its soothing properties 
when suffering with Croup and Wh 

Prices, 50c. and ®1 per bottle: 

HOARSENESS, COUGHS, COLDS, &c. 
NEw YORK, Dec. 18, 1880 

I suffered greatly from hoarseness caused by preaching eve 

ooping C 
argest, che apest, 

hight. lI was advised to try HALE’S HONEY vO} HORI 
HOUND AND TAR, and can most cheerfully recommend the 
same as being a most excellent remedy for ¢ oughs. | ( ds. & 

Yours respectfully, &e. DAVID W. COUCH 
Pastor Eggleston Square Church, Boston, Mass 

In Bronchial Atfections it is also specially useful, 

HILL’S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE. 50c. 

Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute. 

GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP. 
rhe most effective external REMEDY extant for re 

SKIN DISEASES, and fot BEAUTIFYING the COMPLEXION 

ba” Beware of Imitations ! H 
Sold by druggists, 2 cukes, $00, 

C. N. CRITTENTON, Proprietor, New Yor 

CONSUMP 
“oe ) stron z ™m Ls 

7 Iv i send TWO BOTTLES FREE. t 
ith « VALUABLE TREATISE on tt is disease. to 

Give reg ssand P. O. addres 
I A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearls 

TION. 
y ite 

. New York. 

OF MAKING 

IF YOU WANT GOOD WORK, AT 

ECCL, 12:12, 

ANID 

BOOKS THERE IS NO END. 

NEAT 

MANY 

Books. 

LOW FIGURES, 

JAMES E. WALKER, 14 Dey St., N. Y. 

1 FILE OF NEW YORK HERALD, 
sa EDITION WORK 

1847, AND TIMES, 

AT SHORYT NOTICE A SPECIALTY. 

AND SAV 

LLEGANT 

BOOK BINDING 
From the Plainest to the Most Elaborate Styles. Emblematie Designs for all the Leading Subscription 

Specimens on exhibition. 

E 

TODATE, 

ESTABLISH} 2 1836, 

. 

AGENT'S COMMISSION, COME DIRECT TO 

IND ODD NUMBERS, FOR SALE. 
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